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NL in hands of official dictators thanks to media-tycoons

2 march 2009

John de Mol,
Sorry John, no time to be nice.....You cause war in NL and bankrupty of this country.
Your assests are 1.8 bln? Not for long anymore....
First
I heard you say on tv one day:
'I went to see a therapist because I feel so stressed, but after the first consult I run away as fast as
possible'.
Yes dear, I know....
I scanned the Galaxy for you. There's not 1 official registered therapist who can help you.
I can, but you prefer to finance my killers. Oei, oei, oei....
You are going to be punished for it by 'Powers bigger than Yourself'.

Second
I asked you & Joop van de Ende to help me tell the truth about my ICC-case to the World, in 2008.
You both believe 'you know everything better', so you draw your own plans?
Financial-crisis, war in NL & Bankrupty?
Because you finance a dusty & smelly political movement called:'Rita Verdonk with Trots op Nederland',
you make Geert Wilders our next President for NL.
● Neither you nor Wilders are smart enough to do Talks needed for Peace with the Islamic-world.
I am.... Me, Myself & I are.
●

Moslims laugh you in the face, because most of your investments are 'vulgair tv-shows' or
'reality for VIPs only = the VIPs opinion on politics, poverty & lawless lives'.
People who need shelter, food, education, healthcare & jobs don't need the prgroams you
produce.

●

Rita Verdonk can't produce any solutions at all! She copies the USA-way of campaigning, because
you work in the USA too'. Without contents = she makes 'the joker-voters' skip to Wilders.
And you are very much aware that we've got many 'jokers'. People who Love to vote for
exitement, instead of a solid future.

Do you understand what I say to you today?
I doubt it.
You have to make your own choice, but I suggest that you residence in Bloemendaal for a while.
Blaricum is a VIP-village without Scientific intellligence.
EQ? NO, only an unscrupulous bankaccount per VIP.
Well, Bloemendaal /Overveen/Aerdenhout is certainly NOT perfect, but we've got more doctors &
scientists overhere = better future-planning.

There's a house for sale at the Noorder-Stationsweg. Price 1.650.000 euro.
A year ago a 100% renovated – beautiful – house in the same street was sold for 2 million.
So, the owner of the house on sale today, tried to sell it for 2 million too!
But it needs 'new this...and new that...'. They dropped the price with 350.000 euro. Place is empty.
Well John, you managed to get acces to the bankaccount of Berlusconi in Italy, this means that you are
smart enough to buy the Bloemendaal-house for 1.500.000 euro.
( I do need a part of that skill of yours.)
You need it – live in Bloemendaal - to clean up your mind before 'New future-planning'.

Have a straightforward day,
desiree stokkel
donkerelaan 39
2061 jk bloemendaal nederland
+31 23 5279457
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